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Abstract. Habits are automatic actions in stable contexts and can help
sustain behavior change. State-of-the-art context-aware habit-support
interventions are, however, in predominantly non-visual contexts (time,
geolocation, and physical activity), and not in egocentric visual con-
texts, e.g., eating, meeting people, etc. Using a survey, N = 51 partic-
ipants, we identified the user-desired visual contexts and interventions
mediums for habit support. Based on our survey, we created a wearable
system, named PAL, with privacy-preserving on-device deep learning,
to deliver real-world habit-support interventions in personalized visual
contexts. In our 4-week study, N = 10 participants, interventions using
PAL’s personalized visual contexts led to >75% increase in habit forma-
tion, compared to <40% increase in habit formation using interventions
in only non-visual contexts. The habits also persisted in the post-study
evaluations 1 and 10weeks later. Thus, PAL’s interventions using person-
alized visual contexts improve real-world habit formation for sustainable
behavior change.

Keywords: Persuasive technology · Wearable · Context-aware ·
Interventions · Habits · Personalized · Deep learning · Visual contexts

1 Introduction

Persuasive Technologies aim to support behavior change, but commonly used
behavior change techniques like reminders induce dependency and behavior
change does not persist after the users stop using the apps [31]. Habits are
automatic actions in stable contexts [28] and can help sustain behavior change
[17,40].

Triggers/contexts have been key for Persuasive Technologies [6] and context-
aware technologies can provide interventions in automatically-detected contexts
in our everyday lives. State-of-the-art context-aware habit-support interventions
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are in contexts involving geolocation, physical motion, and time [29]. However,
research shows that users want habit-support interventions in more contexts,
e.g., indoor locations and specific objects [29]. Also, habit-formation research
has used contexts like brushing teeth [13] and lunch [34], which are currently not
automatically detected to deliver context-aware habit-support interventions.

Deep learning-based computer vision models can detect diverse visual con-
texts, e.g., objects, [37] to provide more information about the user’s context.
We explore if context-aware interventions using egocentric visual contexts, e.g.,
eating, brushing teeth, etc., can improve real-world habit-support interventions.

We conducted a user survey with 51 participants (Sect. 3) to identify the
desired habit-support intervention contexts and mediums. Our survey showed
that people want habit-support in five types of visual contexts (generic faces,
objects, custom faces, custom activities, and custom indoor locations), but are
wary of using wearable cameras because of privacy concerns. In addition, audio
output was the most desired intervention medium for habit support.

In light of our survey, we created a wearable system, named PAL (Sect. 4),
to deliver open-ear audio interventions in personalized visual contexts for habit
support. Considering camera-related privacy concerns, we used on-device deep
learning so that user data is not sent to the cloud/another device for model
training or inference. We used deep learning models, tested in real-life settings,
to recognize the five types of visual contexts highlighted in our survey.

We designed a 4-week habit-formation study (Sect. 5) with 10 participants
to compare the efficacy of PAL’s habit-support interventions using personal-
ized visual contexts with interventions using non-visual contexts. Our results
(Sect. 6) show more habit formation with interventions using visual contexts
(>75% increase) than with interventions using only non-visual contexts, i.e.,
geolocation, physical activity, and time (<40% increase). The habits also per-
sisted in the post-study surveys 1 and 10 weeks later. We discuss our findings in
Sect. 7.

We make three contributions: i. a survey, N = 51 participants, identifying
the user-desired visual contexts and intervention mediums for habit support; ii.
a wearable system, named PAL, with privacy-preserving on-device deep learn-
ing, to deliver habit-support interventions in personalized visual contexts; iii. a
4-week study, N= 10 participants, with 1 and 10 week later post-study evalu-
ations, showing almost double habit formation with PAL’s interventions using
personalized visual contexts than with interventions using only non-visual con-
texts.

2 Related Work

Contexts have always been key to behavior change and persuasive technologies.
The Fogg Behavior Model [6] recommends triggers, which tie new behaviors
to existing contexts/routines. The need for context-awareness and just-in-time
interventions has also been highlighted for persuasive technologies [12,35].

Our work leverages interdisciplinary insights from habit formation and deep
learning to create a wearable system for just-in-time habit-support interventions
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using personalized visual context detection. Our related work falls into three cat-
egories: i. Context-based Habit-support Interventions, ii. Context-aware (Non-
habit) Behavior Change Interventions, and iii. Wearable Visual Context Detec-
tion. To the best of our knowledge, there are no wearable systems for just-in-time
habit-support interventions using personalized visual context detection.

2.1 Context-Based Habit-Support Interventions

Instead of time-based reminders, research suggests leveraging the context-based
nature of habits to avoid forgetfulness, e.g., by tying medication reminders to
existing routines [33]. Time-based reminders have been shown to have higher
adherence but lower automaticity than event-based triggers (without reminders),
e.g., after lunch [34]. Researchers have used ‘plan reminders’ to remind the users
of their context-based habit goals [38,39], but these are not in automatically rec-
ognized contexts. Non-visual contexts, i.e., time, location, and physical activity,
have been used for habit-support interventions [29] in automatically detected
contexts, but there are no automatic context-aware habit-support interventions
in personalized visual contexts.

2.2 Context-Aware (Non-habit) Behavior Change Interventions

Context-aware interventions, not focused on habit formation, have been investi-
gated in context-aware behavior change systems [9], e.g., using location [26], com-
puter usage [26], physiological signals [2,19,25], multimodal sensing (e.g., heart
rate, movement, and computer usage [14]), and even locally-installed motion
sensors for activity sensing [22]. Unlike the existing non-visual context detection
techniques, wearable visual context detection can recognize faces, objects, activi-
ties, scenes, etc., in a mobile context. However, there are no wearable systems for
just-in-time behavior change interventions using personalized visual contexts.

2.3 Wearable Visual Context Detection

Deep learning-based egocentric visual context recognition exists, e.g., for mem-
ory support [20,21] and visual assistance [1,27], and some systems even distort
images for enhancing privacy [4]. There are also on-device deep learning sys-
tems for computer vision [18,24]. However, unlike PAL, there are no wearable
systems with on-device deep learning for privacy-preserving detection of person-
alized visual contexts for context-aware habit or behavior change support.

3 Habit-Support Interventions Design

In order to identify the user preferences for habit-support interventions in visual
contexts, we conducted a survey about the desired habit-support intervention
contexts, intervention mediums, and context detection preferences: “Think of a
habit you would like to develop, i.e. what and when would you do. Q1. When
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Fig. 1. Open-ended survey responses, N= 51 participants, for the desired habit-support
intervention contexts, grouped by one non-visual and five possibly visual categories.

would you like interventions? (Intervention Contexts); Q2. How would you
like the intervention? (Intervention Mediums); Q3. Would you like interven-
tions in visual contexts? (no/maybe/yes); Q4. Would you like to use a camera?
(no/maybe/yes); Q5. Why/why not?”

We recruited 51 participants (μ = 29 yrs, σ = 10.85 yrs; 20 males, 30 females;
5 countries; 14 students, 24 professionals, 13 unknown), without any inclusion
or exclusion criteria, using our social media and department emailing list.

We summarize the survey results and corresponding design decisions below.

3.1 Intervention Contexts

Only 4 of the 51 desired intervention contexts (Q1) were strictly non-visual, i.e.,
involving only time, geolocation, or emotional state, while the rest involved visual
contexts. We categorized the visual contexts using a combination of 5 broad
categories, i.e., generic faces, generic objects, custom faces, custom activities,
and custom indoor locations (Fig. 1). We decided to detect the five types of visual
contexts for habit-support interventions, and allow users to choose a combination
of contexts for habit-support interventions since some contexts involved multiple
contexts, e.g., “meditation in morning” involves time and visual contexts.

3.2 Intervention Mediums

We categorized the open-ended responses (Q2). Audio output was the most
popular (45%), followed by text notifications (25%), ambient notes (14%), text
or audio messages (8%), no reminders (4%), and unknown (4%). Since audio
interventions were the most desired, we chose wearable open-ear audio output
to privately, seamlessly, and unobtrusively deliver interventions anywhere.
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3.3 Cameras and Privacy

Many participants indicated (N = No, M = Maybe, Y = Yes) that they wanted
“Interventions in visual contexts” (Q3: 2N, 16M, 33Y) but due to “privacy con-
cerns” (open-ended responses, Q5), did not want to use “Wearable cameras”
(Q4: 23N, 15M, 13Y). Thus, we decided to use on-device deep learning for visual
context detection so that user images are not sent to the cloud/another device
and can be automatically deleted after on-device model training and/or infer-
ence. Also, any images saved for user labeling of custom faces, contexts, and
indoor locations are deleted right after labeling.

4 PAL Implementation

We developed a wearable system, named PAL, for context-aware habit-support
interventions in egocentric visual contexts. PAL has a wearable device, with
on-device deep learning, for interventions in personalized visual contexts, and a
mobile app for goal-setting, data labeling, and non-visual context detection.

4.1 Mobile App

The mobile app supports goal-setting and intervention context selection Fig. 2a
and b), data labeling (Fig. 2c), and non-visual context detection.

We used implementation intentions [8] for goal-setting and intervention con-
text selection. Implementation intentions are “if-then” action plans, e.g., if ‘leav-
ing home’, then ‘pick up fruits’, and are commonly used for setting habit goals
and interventions contexts [29,38,39]. We allow a combination of two contexts
(using AND/OR) for habit-support interventions and include a 30-minute inter-
val between interventions to avoid too many interventions.

The mobile app is connected to the wearable device over Bluetooth to con-
figure the wearable device (e.g., turn off the camera, set intervention contexts,
etc.), and for accessing the phone’s non-visual context data, i.e., geolocation and
physical activity, collected via Google’s Places and Activity Transition APIs.

Fig. 2. Mobile app: (a) Goal-setting; (b) Context selection; (c) Custom labeling.
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4.2 Wearable Device

PAL’s wearable device has an on-body component connected to an on-ear compo-
nent (Fig. 3). The on-ear component has a camera and speaker, and the on-body
component has a microprocessor and a deep learning accelerator chip (Google
Coral). There is also a button for taking custom training images.

We considered the on-ear placement suitable for not just open-ear audio
output, but also the wearable camera. Cameras on non-face body parts are
common, but due to their distance from the eyes, do not always capture the
same scene as a user’s eyes, especially when the user turns or tilts their head.
Glasses are commonly used for on-face cameras but we decided to not use glasses
frames as they are relatively bulky and pronounced on the face. Our on-ear
camera captures ∼70% of a person’s visual context (1200 cm × 750 cm view
∼1 m away).

On-device deep learning enables privacy-preserving context detection as the
user images are not sent to the cloud/another device for training or process-
ing. Also, it avoids time-consuming, power-hungry, and connectivity-dependent
constant communication with the cloud/another device for real-time processing.
The device consumes maximum 0.3A and our 2500 mAh battery lasts ∼5 h.

Fig. 3. (a) PAL’s full wearable device with an on-device deep learning accelerator, (b)
worn by a person, (c) with a close-up of the on-ear camera and audio output.

4.3 Context Detection Models

PAL has three types of models to recognize the aforementioned five types of
visual contexts: i. Fully trained models for (generic) Object and Face Detection;
ii. Low-shot custom-trainable models for Custom Face Recognition (1–2 training
images) and Custom Context Recognition (for custom activities, ∼10 training
images); iii. Semi-supervised model, i.e., Custom Context Clustering (for indoor
locations separated by geolocations). The model details are in Table 1.

We chose 90-item Common Objects in Context (COCO) [23] dataset for
object detection as COCO includes several common objects like a book, cup,
toothbrush, etc. We chose Weight Imprinting [30] for the Custom Context Recog-
nition model because it adds new classes to the old ones, instead of replacing
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Table 1. Models training and architecture details for visual context recognition.

Visual contexts Models

Object Detection MobileNet SSD v2 [11] trained on 90-item COCO
[23]

Faces Detection MobileNet SSD v2 [11] trained on Open Images v4
[16]

Custom Faces Recognition FaceNet [32], 1–2 training images/face

Custom Context Recognition Weight imprinting [30] (MobileNet v1 pre-trained on
1000-class ImageNet [3], ∼10 training images/context

Custom Context Clustering Image Embedding (MobileNet v1 pre-trained on
1000-class ImageNet) clustered via Density-Based
Spatial Clustering of Applications with Noise [5]

Table 2. In-the-wild evaluations, N= ∼1000 images, of visual context models. (We list
F1-score, in addition to the accuracy, for models tested with imbalanced classes).

Visual contexts Results

Object Detection 98.8% accuracy, F1-score = 0.79 (∼1000 instances)

Faces Detection 88.8% accuracy, F1-score = 0.9 (∼180 faces)

Custom Faces Recognition 86.9% accuracy (4 known faces, 120 instances)

Custom Context Recognition 87.2% accuracy (7 contexts, ∼350 images)

Custom Context Clustering 82% accuracy (19 indoor locations, ∼300 images)

the old classes, and thus, the users can incrementally add more custom contexts
over time. Custom Context Recognition is intended for visually similar contexts,
e.g., activities like brushing teeth, whereas Custom Context Clustering is for
clustering different, yet connected, views of a context, e.g., indoor locations.

All models are trained and inferred on the wearable device. The user presses
a button on the device to start and stop a custom training session (6 images per
minute) and labels the images on the mobile app. We tested the models with
∼1000 in-the-wild images of 4 users for 2 days (1 image every 2 min). Each model
had a ≥70% accuracy and ∼3 s inference time. The results are in Table 2.

5 Study Design

We designed a study to compare context-aware habit-support interventions using
only non-visual contexts, i.e., time, physical activity, and location, [29] (Group
Control) with those using personalized visual context detection (Group PAL).

5.1 Participants

We recruited 10 participants via our department email list (N = 10; μ= 23 yrs,
σ = 2.36 yrs; 7 males, 3 females; all students). We randomly created 2 groups -
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Group PAL (N = 5; μ= 23.2 yrs, σ = 2.39 yrs; 3 males, 2 females), and Group
Control (N = 5; μ= 22.8 yrs, σ = 2.59 yrs; 4 males, 1 female). Both groups used
PAL’s system, but only Group PAL had access to visual contexts for interven-
tions.

5.2 Measures

We used three measures: i. Weekly Habit-Formation Questionnaire, ii. Weekly
Experience Questionnaire, and iii. End-of-study Open-ended Interview.

Weekly Habit-Formation Questionnaire: Behavior change is an intricate and
long-term process, and instead of measuring behavior change, it is recom-
mended to do “efficacy evaluations”, which are “tailored to the specific behav-
ior change interventions” [15]. Since our interventions were aimed at habit-
formation, we used habit-formation as an “efficacy measure” [15]. We used the
Self-Report Habit Index (SRHI) [36] and Self-Report Behavioural Automatic-
ity Index (SRBAI) [7] as they are commonly used to quantify habit formation
[29,34,39].

Weekly Experience Questionnaire and End-of-study Open-ended Interview : It is
suggested that it is too limiting to treat behavior change as a binary variable [15],
and that research must help better understand the behavior change process [10].
In order to evaluate the habit-formation experiences of each participant, we sent
a Weekly Experience Questionnaire and conducted an end-of-study in-person
interview. The Weekly Experience Questionnaire had 3 open-ended questions –
“How was your behavior change experience?”, “Did the system help or hinder
you? How/why?”, and “Is there anything else you’d like to add?”.

5.3 Procedures

We conducted a 4-week study, with post-study evaluations 1 and 10 weeks later,
to monitor if the habits persisted after the study.

Free-living behavior change evaluations are recommended [10] and we
attempted to keep our study as “free-living” [10] as possible. The participants
could use the system whenever they wanted to but did not have to. The partic-
ipants also did not get any financial compensation or other incentives for study
completion or habit execution. Similar to Pinder et al.’s habit-formation study
with interventions in only non-visual contexts [29], we allowed participants to
select personalized habit goals and intervention contexts. We did not collect
user’s sensor data, e.g., images and geolocation, for privacy reasons.

At the start of the study, we explained the habit-support system to the
participants, guiding them about how they can set a target habit and custom
intervention context, including training personalized visual contexts. For their
target habit, each participant filled the Weekly Habit-Formation Questionnaire
at the beginning of the study, at the end of every week for the 4-week study,
and also 1 and 10 weeks after the study for post-study evaluations. At the end
of every week during the study, the participants also filled the aforementioned
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Table 3. Intervention contexts selected for habit-formation study: Group PAL (P1-P5)
using visual contexts, and Group Control (P6-P10) using only non-visual contexts.

Desired contexts Chosen intervention context

P1 “in room with partner” Custom Face[partner] AND Indoor Location[room]

P2 “brushing teeth at night” Custom Context[Brushing Teeth] AND Time[8–9]

P3 “phone/computer” Contexts =Object[Phone] OR Object[Computer]

P4 “leaving lab in evening” Time[5–7] AND Indoor Location[lab exit]

P5 “train station in morning” Context Cluster[train station] AND Time[9–11]

P6 “dinner” Time[9–10] AND Location[home address]

P7 “entering dorm room” Location[Dorm address]

P8 “leaving home in morning” Time[8–10] AND Location = [home address]

P9 “in evening at work” Time[5pm–7pm] AND Location = [office]

P10 “in the morning” Time[10am–11am]

Weekly Experience Questionnaire. Finally, at the end of the 4-week study, we
conducted an open-ended interview with the participants.

6 Results

Our 4-week study, plus post-study evaluations 1 and 10 weeks later, compared
the efficacy of habit-support interventions using visual contexts with those using
only non-visual contexts. We summarize the intervention contexts, quantitative
habit formation, and qualitative experiences of our participants below.

6.1 Chosen Habit-Support Contexts

3 out of 5 participants (P6-8) in the control group could have used interventions
in visual contexts. However, limited by only non-visual contexts, the participants
chose an approximation, e.g., Time[9–10] AND location[home] for “dinner”. All
Group PAL participants selected visual contexts and 4 out of 5 trained cus-
tom visual contexts, i.e., activities, faces, or indoor locations. The intervention
contexts chosen and desired by each participant are in Table 3.

6.2 Quantitative Habit Formation

The 4-week increase in SRBAI was 77.1% (Group PAL) and 39.3% (Group Con-
trol), and the increase in SRHI was 75.7% (Group PAL) and 21.9% (Group
Control). The average week-by-week change for the 4 weeks during the study
was: {SRBAI = {Group PAL: [64%, 17%, −13%, 5.5%]; Control: [33%, 14%,
−6%, −2.1%]}, and SRHI = {Group PAL: [59%, 21%, −7.9%, −1%]; Control:
[26%, 2.3%, −7.3%, and 2.0%]}. Most of the changes in SRHI/SRBAI occurred
in the first 2 weeks. Week 3 even had a decrease in SRHI/SRBAI since classes
started in Week 3 and our participants, all of whom were students, mentioned
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getting ‘busy’. SRHI/SRBAI remained relatively stable or in Week 4 and also
in the post-study surveys 1 and 10 weeks later. The results are shown in Fig. 4.

Fig. 4. Habit-formation results for study, N = 10, comparing interventions using visual
contexts (Group PAL) with interventions in only non-visual contexts (Group Control).

6.3 Qualitative Responses

We noted the following 3 themes in our questionnaire and interview responses.

Intervention Contexts. Group PAL found interventions in the right contexts
helpful (P1: “reminders at the right time were helpful”, P3: “notifications while
in front of my laptop to not mindlessly drift into work”), especially when they
were busy (P4: “reminders especially as I got busy”, P2: “I did my habit even
though I was busy!”). The control group did not find the interventions in only
non-visual contexts as helpful because they were not in the right moments (P8:
“reminders were not for the exact moments I wanted”, P6: “notifications at
general times can be anxiety-inducing.”) – some ignored the notifications (P9:
”I did not notice the reminders because I was busy”), while others used them
as persistent, not just-in-time, reminders (P10: “notification kept reminding me
about focus(ing) on a healthy life”).

System Usability. The participants did not have privacy or social acceptabil-
ity problems with the camera. Some participants mentioned liking the camera
(P2: “liked the small and unnoticeable camera”, P3: “nice to be able to cover
the camera with hair when needed”), while others had minor complaints (P5:
“headphones and winter cap cover the camera”) or suggestions (P4: “a hardware
switch to turn off the camera in restrooms”). Moreover, three participants found
the device ‘heavy’ and one of them even mentioned that (“P4: I didn’t wear the
device for very long due to its bulkiness”), whereas two participants complained
about the limited battery life (“P1: battery doesn’t last full day”). Lastly, four
participants had minor issues due to mobile app crashes and battery drain.
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Emotions and Self-perceptions. After the study, Group PAL participants,
in general, indicated a firmer belief in their ability to change (“P2: (I learned)
I can take out time for activities I thought there wasn’t time for”, P5: “being
able to do what I had planned to do gave me the confidence to change”, P3: “As
I practiced more, it became a part of my day”), compared to the control group
participants, two of whom were apprehensive even after they were able to change
(P5: “I was successful, I am happy but I am also worried that I’ll be able to keep
it going.”). Group PAL participants felt good (P1: “I was successful...felt really
good”, P4: “healthy lifestyle doesn’t only keep you physically fit but also happy
and confident”), but the control group did not mention anything explicitly.

7 Discussion

We developed a wearable system for just-in-time habit-support interventions in
personalized visual contexts, and used it to compare the efficacy of habit-support
interventions using visual contexts with those using only non-visual contexts.
We leveraged deep learning to extend real-world habit-support interventions
to wearable egocentric visual contexts and our study shows that interventions
using personalized egocentric visual contexts can support better real-world habit
formation for behavior change than the existing habit-support interventions in
only non-visual contexts, i.e., time, geolocation, and physical activity. We discuss
the key findings, limitations, and recommendations of our study below.

7.1 Key Findings

We summarize our key findings for quantitative and qualitative results for inter-
ventions using visual contexts versus interventions in only non-visual contexts.

Quantitative Habit Formation. Our 4-week study with total 10 participants
showed almost double habit formation with interventions using personalized
wearable egocentric visual contexts than with interventions in only non-visual
contexts. The habits also persisted in the post-study surveys 1 and 10 weeks later,
showing sustainable habits without long-term dependence on app support.

Interventions in Visual Contexts. All Group PAL participants selected
interventions in at least one visual context, and though we did not measure
the context detection accuracy in our 4-week study due to privacy reasons, the
participants mentioned receiving interventions in helpful contexts. Even though
cameras usually have privacy concerns, Group PAL’s participants did not men-
tion any because their images were not sent to the cloud/another device for pro-
cessing and all the images for custom labeling were also deleted right after the
users labeled them. Overall, the participants found interventions using visual
contexts timely and useful, even during the participants’ busy days, and the
camera was usable because of its small size and proper data privacy and control
measures.
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Interventions in only Non-visual Contexts. Some participants wanted con-
texts, e.g., “dinner”, “leaving home”, and “entering dorm room”, which were
not only perfectly recognizable using non-visual contexts, i.e., time, geolocation,
and physical activity, and could have been better recognized by adding visual
context detection. Thus, the participants did not receive interventions in their
exact desired contexts an had to either remember to do their habits in their exact
desired contexts or do the habits based on the non-visual context interventions.

Moreover, the participants were not always doing the same activity in only
time or geolocation-based contexts, and doing the desired habits when they
received the intervention meant that their actions were not in stable contexts,
e.g., the participant could be having dinner or working at 9 pm. Habits form in
stable contexts and unstable contexts may have hindered habit formation.

Finally, interventions in only non-visual contexts were disruptive and even
anxiety-inducing because the exact activities the participants were doing in the
non-visual contexts varied and it was not ideal to disrupt them. Thus, the partic-
ipants ignored the interventions and even skipped habits when they were busy.

7.2 Limitations and Future Work

Our work has the following three limitations and directions for future work.

Device Usability and Functionality. Since our device was a lab-made proto-
type, it was relatively bulky and had to be recharged for day-long use. However,
with industrial design and manufacturing as well as further advancements in on-
device deep learning hardware and models, the wearable device could be made
much smaller and also have a longer battery life. Also, further research into on-
device deep learning models could open up new possibilities for visual context
detection, including human-in-the-loop personalized visual context detection.

Study Size and Participants. Our study is an initial investigation into using
visual context detection for habit-support interventions. We kept our study group
small to evaluate the detailed experience of each user. Future iterations of our
work may involve larger-scale studies with more participants, and also, poten-
tially more diverse groups, e.g., people with specific behavior change needs.

Behavior Change Measurement. We did not measure actual behavior
change using sensor data or self-report because of privacy reasons and because we
did not want to put implicit pressure on the participants to change their behav-
iors, knowing that they were being monitored or had to self-report. Instead,
we used habit formation as an efficacy measure since our system was designed
for habit support [15]. In the future, visual context sensing can be extended to
objectively track behavior change and even offer closed-loop behavior change
interventions.
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7.3 Recommendations and Implications

We have three main recommendations. First, consider including personalized
visual contexts as users want interventions in personalized visual contexts. Sec-
ond, use on-device deep learning to keep user data private. Third, use visual
context detection to deliver habit-support interventions for better habit forma-
tion. PAL supports better real-world habit formation using egocentric visual
contexts, and can also be further useful for privacy-preserving visual context
tracking and for non-habit-support behavior change interventions in egocentric
visual contexts.

8 Conclusion

Habit formation helps sustain behavior change [17,40]. We investigated if adding
egocentric visual contexts to the existing non-visual mobile contexts can improve
context-aware habit-support interventions in the real world. We conducted a
user survey about the desired habit-support intervention contexts and medi-
ums. Based on our survey, we created a wearable system, named PAL, to deliver
habit-support interventions in personalized visual contexts, while preserving user
privacy using on-device deep learning. Our study shows that using personalized
visual contexts for context-aware habit-support interventions leads to more habit
formation than interventions using only non-visual mobile contexts. The habits
also persisted 10 weeks after the study. Thus, PAL’s wearable interventions in
egocentric visual contexts improve real-world context-aware habit-support inter-
ventions for better habit formation and sustainable behavior change.

Appendix: Model Evaluation Data

We share below additional details about the in-the-wild data collected for eval-
uating our machine learning models.

1. Overall: 13 locations (9 indoors - 4 eateries, 2 shops, 1 dorm, 1 house, 1 office;
4 outdoors - 1 shopping area, 1 roadside walkway, 1 train station, 1 residential
area).

2. Object detection: 618 persons, 282 books, 48 TV screens, 45 laptops, 30 chairs,
25 bottles, 14 cars, 13 teddy bears, 8 keyboards, 7 microwaves, 7 cell phones,
6 potted plants, 5 couches, 4 bowls, 3 sandwiches, 3 trains, 2 clocks, 2 refrig-
erators, 2 sinks, 2 dining tables, 1 toilet, 1 umbrella, 1 bus, and 1 bicycle.

3. Custom activities: brushing teeth, making coffee, eating lunch, working in
own office, working in an open office area, playing pool, playing foosball (∼50
images each) (Fig. 5).
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Fig. 5. Example images, N = ∼1000, from in-the-wild evaluations of on-device models.
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